
Ali Calls for Total Separation
Former Heavyweight King Rejects Integration
Calls Racial Issue 'America's Worst Problem

By STEVE SOLOMON
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

¦ Muhammad Ali said last night that the only
peaceful' solution to the racial crisis in America is
total separation of the races."

, The former .World Boxing A s s o c i a t i o n
heavyweight champion and the second keynote
speaker for Colloquy, labeled racism as America's
worst problem, "worse, much worse, than the con-
flict in Asia." He said black and whits in this country
will never find peace together.

"By nature, black Americans and white
Americans will never get along." AH said. "They're
opposites , like yes and no. If it's your opposite, it's
your opposition — then it's your opponent.

'Just Nature'
."This is not race hatred , it's just nature." Ali

said.
Dressed in a black suit and looking fit enough to

step into a ring, the 27-year-old Ali rejected in-
tegration.

"The Negro slaves are marching all over
America thinking they are trying for equality with
whites," Ali said, "when in reality they are seeking
equality with the whites' dogs."

Ali labeled the i n t e g r a t i o n i s t s  as
"Frankensteins," stomping his feet on the stage and
leveling his hands out in front of him at the same
time, in imitation of the literary creation of Mary
Shelley.

Like a /Bull
Ali compared them, in their fight for integration ,

to a bull running down a track head-on into a train.
"You might say the bull is brave," Ali said with

a sarcastic smile.¦ Known as Cassius Clay before his conversion to
the Black Muslim religion. Aii defined for the crowd
of approximately 4000 the difference between a
"Negro" and a "black".

"The Negro wants to force himself into white life.

wants to eat with whites and marry white women,
he said. "The black studies his own culture, marries
black women , and tries to make his own people clean
and respectable."

Whitewashed Negro
Ali said the Negro is still the slave of 200

years ago.
"He has to be re-brainwashed ," he said. "He has

already been whitewashed."
Ali said separatism could be the only answer ,

because blacks are still servants of a white economy.
"We are 22 million , a nation within a nation , and

we don 't have two feet of land to call our own ." he
said. "If we were your equal we would make our own
jobs, have our own restaurants.

"We wou'dn 't have to ride donkeys in the jet age
to get with you." he said sharply, referring to the
Poor People's Campaign last year in Washington.

Black Survival
Ali said the secret of black survival in America is

realizing where the "boobytraps" lie. He said he
knew "how far he could go" in dealing with whites.

"The trouble with many of our people is they
don 't know where to go or how far to go," he said.

Then Ali seemed to hold some hope for racial
reconciliation.

"If all black people knew this you wouldn't have
no trouble. How can we integrate when we're not one.
a whole people? As soon as we're done cleaning up
ourselves, then we'll think about integrating," he
said . ,..

Ali said the Negro needs a knowledge of his own
culture and history.

"Black people must be free mentally before they
are free physically," he said. "They must be taught
to know themselves before they can be free."

Pointing his finger at the crowd, Ali charged
white society with creating the racial problem. He
said the blacks brought to America as slaves were
robbed of their Islamic religion and respected only

Lewis Replies to 5-Point Statement

for their ability to work and produce more slaves.
"They were robbed of their knowledge of self ," Ali

said, "and this is what started the problem."
Ali said this problem was intensified by "white

power." Everything of authority and power in this
country, he said, was made white.

"Who ever heard of a white tornado?" Ali asked
mischievously, referring to a television commercial.
"Everybody knows tornadoes are black."

While extreme in his proposed solution to the
racial problem. Ali said he rejected the fighting and
looting as have plagued urban ghettoes in the last
five years.

"Picking up a rifle is a joke." he said , reminding
his black brethren,, in the audience that white
America owned the forces of repression.

Although he made no mention of his boxing
career in his speech, Ali reaffi rmed in an interview
yesterday that he is th rough with the sport and will
retire as the world's only undefeated black heavy-
weight champion.

Through with Boxing
"I am through with boxing forever ," Ali said.

"My leader, Elijah Muhammed, says violence is
suicide. I want to be a 100 per cent follower of Elijah
Muhammed."

Ali was stripped of his heavyweight crown in this
country in 1967 on grounds of his federal indictment
for refusal to serve in the armed forces, He recently
expressed interest in returning to the ring to help pay
off about $300,000 in legal fees stemming from his
dra ft appeals. He was subsequently suspended as a
Muslim minister as a result.

Ali said he would not resume his boxing career
even if offered a shot at Jimmy Ellis or Joe Frazier,
currently recognized as heavyweight champions in
different states. But he said he was confident he
could whip either man.

"It would be no contest," he said.
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M l l h rtm m n r i  A l i  FORMER HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPION Muhammad Ali
PnUnammaU M i l  spo^t wiJh Larry Rubenstein, Colloquy Chairman and Don

f» if f I Shall, awards chairman back stage at Rec Hall prior lo
UOHO qUy speaker Ali's Colloquy keynote speech.

Thompson Appoi nts 3 Congressmen

f Races

USG Fills Vacant Seats
By PAT DYBLIE

Collegian S t a f f  Writer
Three Congressmen were appointed this week

to fill vacant scats on the Undergraduate Stu-
dent Government.

.Ted Thompson, USG president , appointed Joe
Glogowski ' f5th-scicnce-Bristol) to the East
Kails seat vacated by Aron Arbitticr , new USG
vice president. Carol Merrill Oth-secondary
education-Ardmore ) was appointed to the va-
cant seat from Simmons-McKlwain . Former
Town" Independent Men 's President Joe Myers
was appointed as town Congressman.

The three were inducted at Thursday 's USG
meeting.

.Tom Ritchey. East , Halls Congressman , was
elected president pro tempore of USG by ac-
clamation. Ritchey will preside at sessions of
congress in the absence of both president and
vice president.

Following Not Leading
In a post-inaugural address . Thompson told

Congress , "Our constituents are getting im-
patient because we have been inactive—we are
following them (the constituents) instead of
leading them."

Thompson said the true purpose of USG is to
"act as final authority on all matters of an all-
Universit.y nature." He added . "Anything that
affects one student is a matter of concern.

"We lack the confidence and respect of the

student txx^ . Thompson said. "USG definitely
has to make certain stands, not necessarily
consistent left or right. "

Thompson told USG that internal matters
should not be the "sole concern." He said Con-
gress should emphasize programs dealing with
academic reform and community action.

Candlelight March
Congress decided to postpone a candlelight

march scheduled for Thursday to be held in
conjunction with the USG vigil and fast to pro-
test the war in Vietnam. Don Shall . Colloquy
initiator and USG Academic Affairs  Com-
missioner , said that the march would take
place after next Thursday 's USG meeting.

Bob Lachman. chairman of USG's Steering
Committee to Protest the War in Vietnam , an-
nounced yesterday that a teach-in would be
held at 2 p.m. Tuesday as part of the vigil.

Dale Winter , religious affairs associate, will
be the keynote speaker. The teach-in will be
broken up into six groups to discuss different
aspects of the war in Vietnam.

Group leaders will be Chris Bellavita . army
vctcran: William J. Duiker III . associate pro-
fessor of history : Alphon.so Lingis , associate
professor of philosophy : Bill Meyer (graduate-
political science-State College), conscientious
obiector; Don R a n c k  (7th-agricultural
education-Bellefonte . conscientious objector
and Morris Shcphard , associate professor of
human development.

SDS Asks: 'Drop Charges

Lewis Speaks to SDS;
Presents Guideline List
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Stein Reads Rep ly
BARRY STEIN. MEMBER of the group protesting the
killing of a student at the University of California at
Berkeley, reads a reply from the Administration to five
questions asked by the group. The questions dealt with
University policy in riots,
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By ALLAN YODER
Collegian Editorial Editor

In a. tense and openly hostile meeting yester-
day. Vice-President for Student Affairs Charles
L. Lewis told a group of Students for a
Democratic Society supporters that students
"are welcome to assemble on the Old Main
lawn," but that they must abide by certain
guidelines to "help prevent incidents of
violence or arrests."

The guidelines stated are: "The University
upholds the rights of freedom of assembly and
discussion as long as such programs do not in-
terfere with the rights and freedoms of others,
or' result in damage, destruction or violence.

"There are ' specific procedures to obtain
clearance for establishing banner displays, etc.

"The University reaffirms th at destruction of
University property or alteration of grounds is
not permitted . Construction of temporary
structures without prior clearance is not per-
mitted."

Avoid Violence
The guidelines continue with a statement urg-

ing all students to avoid physical violence and
unruly assemblages.

After Lewis read the statement, Barry Stein,
a member of SDS, said, the guidelines
represented a list of demands which Lewis was
presenting to the students;.

Stein also accused Administration officials,
through ' Lewis, with refusung to protect stu-
dents involved in fights and encouraging stu-
dents to start fights. Stein was referring to
Thursday's flag lowering incident, in which one-
student was arrested and a number of fistfights
were started.

Lewis replied. "We don't want any violence,
and I do not accept your charges that our staff
encouraged violence. Some personally told me

By ROB McHUGH
Colleg ian Staf f  Writer

Students for a Democratic
Society yesterday presented a
five-point statement to the Ad-
ministration, including a call
for the dropping of charges
sworn by Old Main against stu-
dents for their part in lowering
the American flag Thursday.

Charles L. Lewis, vice presi-
dent for student affairs, then
issued a reply to the students,
which SDS members termed,
"no answer at all."

SDS sponsored a third day of
rallying on Old Main lawn in
protest of the killing of a
bystander to a May 15
d e m o n s t r a t i o n  at the
University of California at
Berkeley. In recent days large
clouds of tear gas have been
dropped on the California cam-
pus from a National Guard
helicopter.

Lock Breaking
Both W e d n e s d a y  and

Thursday, students at Old
Main succeeded in breaking
locks and lowering t h e
American flag to half staff.
Thursday's action resulted in
one student being arrested and
charged with ' ' m a l i c i o u s
mischief" to University pro-
perty.

Several fistfights occurer!
both Wednesday and Thursday
but no violence took place
yesterday.

The statement, presented to
Lewis at 2 p.m.. was signed by
four students: Scott Gibbs and
Jon W i n e 1 a n d , SDS co-
chairmen; Barry Stein , unsuc-
cessful candidate for the Un-
dergraduate Student Govern-
ment presidency : and Malorie
Tolles (12th-general arts and
sciences-Wayne).

The statement presented to
Lewis called for:

—"immediate removal of all
undercover agents posing as

-*• ¦*¦ *.
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that they acted to stop fights, not start them.
Stein said, "I refuse to believe that."
Lewis' only reply was that the best way to

avoid violence is t o have the "students
withdraw and let the campus cool."

At that pointi Stein walked out of the meet-
ing, followed by three other SDS supporters. As
he left . Stein said. "If you • want further
discussion, come outside and talk to all of the
students."

Lewis told Stein he was not "willing to sub-
ject" himself to the students outside. "We are
always ready to talk to students. Mr. Stein in-
dicated his unwillingness to talk. We do not in-
tend to have the campus torn up," Lewis said .

Another point raised at the meeting was
Stein's accusation that the University is aware
of and regulates the activities of police un-
dercover men on campus.

"We do not specifically regulate the actions
of police on campus," Lewis said. "If we seek
their assistance, in the case of a theft for ex-
ample, they come on campus and we have no
further control over them."

Undercover Agents
Lewis added. "If I were aware of undercover

agents, I would not object to their presence, but
neither would .I seek their assistance."

Tom Richdale, former SDS chairman, asked
Lewis if the University would lower the flag in
commemoration of the death of a student at
Berkeley. "Our position," Lewis said . "is_that
the flag flies at full-staff and is lowered only
according to protocol. We do know that the flag
is lowered at the time of the death of a long
tenured faculty member." "

In reference to Thursday's activities in front
of Old Main, Lewis said that "the majority of
students seemed to'want" the flag at full-staff.
"Our intention is to keep the flag at full-staff.
The students who lowered the flag yesterday
risked violence by lowering it," Lewis added.

*
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students from this campus.
—"drop charges against all

students for which warrants
have been issued.

—"prior consultation with
the students charged must ex-
ist for arrest made on campus
to allow bail and lawyer to be
obtained.

—"immediate h a l t  to
agitation and encouragement
by Mr. Elias (E.M.. director of
York campus), Mr. Barnes
(Robert H., of s p e c i a l
security). Mr. Pelton (William
C. director of security) and
Mr. Scott (Gary J., ad-
ministrative assistant for stu-
dent affairs) of violence; and
disciplinary action must be
taken against them.

—"the administration must
immediately condemn the ac-
tions of the repressive forces
at Berkeley and the actions of
late of Gov. (Ronald ) Reagan
(of Calif.).

In a statement received
about 4 p.m.. Lewis replied , "I
am referring the statement
you handed me this afternoon
to the .Office for Student
Discussions for an exploration
of student views. The state-
ment is being sent to the office
in order to make full use of all
avenues of discussion that ex-
ist to improve communications
and dialogue on campus. My
own observations are :

—"No arrangement for any
undercover agents to pose as
students on the campus have
been made.

Violation of Law
—"There was violation of the

law as drawn to the attention
of the students and the courts
should decide the accuracy of
the charges.

—"The process of serving
warrants and making arrests
is in the province of law en-
forcement authorities who are
not subject to control of the
University.

—"University staff members
have not agitated or encourag-
ed violence on the campus.

-̂ "It was announced yester-
day ( T h u r s d a y )  that
University officials do not
choose to comment o n
situations on other campuses
or in other states."

After reading Lewis's reply
to the crowd. Stein com-
mented , "This is not an answer
to what we asked for . this is a
denial of what we know exists.

"We know they respond
when they feel like it, and

/

when they don t (feel like it),
they don't answer," he added .

Throughout the day. Stein
charged that security officials
in the crowd Thursday had en-
couraged conservative students
to reraise the flag.

While standing in the crowd
with Pelton. Barnes said to
Pelton that enough boys were
there to take the flag "if the
word 's given."

Barnes and Pelton were
standing near a group of stu-
dents who opposed the lower-
ing of the flag.

Several students came to
Barnes and asked w h e n
something would be done about
the flag being down.

At one point , Barnes turned
to a student behind him and
asked , "Do you guys think you
can put that Hag back up
here?" When asked the student
how many were in the group,
the student replied , "A lot, and
more coming."

Could Not Confirm
When asked later about the

conversation , Barnes said he
could not confirm any specific
statements. He added that
there are "many questions you
might ask to determine exactly
what's what in a crowd.

If there s anything I can do'
to prevent trouble or violence,
I'll do that ." Barnes said.

"A lot of students came to
me and said 'what are we
going to do.' 'are police com-
in g,' 'who's making t h e
decisions.' " he said.

Plans were made yesterday
for a pig roast on Old Main
lawn to last throughout last
night and today. According to
Wineland, a 75 pound pig was
purchased for S35.

Wineland said last night at
an SDS meeting that the roast-
ing would take about 15 hours ,
and the pig should be ready by
5 p.m. today. The purchase
will be financed through con-
tributions.

Stein said yesterday the pig
roast had not been approved
b y  t h e  A d m i  nistration.
However, it was reported at
the SDS meeting that Dean of
Student Affairs Raymond O.
Murphy had okayed the roast.
Murphy was> not available for
confirmation.

Yesterday 's rally opened at
12:30 p.m. with a teach-in to
discuss recent events on cam-
pus and at Berkeley.

Robert W. S h o r t r e e d ,
(Continued on page f our)

7 Wounde d by Gunfire
At Southern University

By The Associated Press
Five policemen, a National

Guardsman and a student were
wounded by gunfire at pre-
dominantly black N o r t h
Carolina A & T S t a t e
U n i v e r s i t y  before 600
guardsmen cleared the campus
yesterday.

Elsewhere. there w e r e
moves toward peace on several
campuses.

' Gov. Ronald Reagan relaxed
emergency measures around
the University of California at
Berkeley after a week of riot-
ing over a "People 's Park"
during which one man was kill-
ed and 800 were arrested.

At New .York City College,
tentative agreement w a s
reached that could end a
month-long revolt by black and
Puerto Rican students.

Final Canceled
At Franklin and Marshall

College in Lancaster, Pa.,
seven instructors yielded to
black student demands that
they cancel the final ex-
amination in a course called
"The Black Experience in
America."

The guardsmen who cleared
the North Carolina A & T cam-
pus at Greensboro were sup-

ported by a helicopter dropping
tear gas and a light plane that
laid a smoke screen. A guard
spokesman said they used gun-
fire in return for scattered
sniper fire.

He said a machine gun and
seven rifles were found on the
campus and that at least SO
persons were flushed out . some
retching from the tear gas.

One student was shot and
killed Wednesday at the 4,000-
student school . An order was
issued Thursday to close the
university yesterday afternoon,
but police said they moved
earlier because of continuing
gunfire from campus buildings.'

Curfew Continues
In Berkeley, Reagan reduced

a daytime loitering ban from
citywide to a 10-block area
around the campus, but he
continued a 10 p.m. to 6 a.m.
curfew throughout the city . He
also said the National Guard
will remain "as long as
necessary."

The New York City College
agreement, subject to approval
by the faculty senate and the
Board of Higher Education ,
could eventually make the stu-
dent body more than half black
and Puerto Rican. It is now
less than a quarter nonwhite.

Negotiators , including the
- college's a c t i n g  president ,

Joseph J. Copeland . reached
the agreement at 3 a.m. It
would step up the number of
blacks and Puerto Ricans mil-
ted in rapidly escalating stages

. until they would make up
about half the freshman class
of the free-tuition college in the

; fall of 1970.
The black and Puerto Rican

- students, who forced two-week
; shutdown of the school on April
\ 23rd , also won other major

goals—including establishment
- of a separate school of urban

and third-world studies.
'People's Park'

The B e r k e l e y  "People's
; Park"—was it conceived as:. political plot to provoke a riot

or just a grassy plot where the' young and old could come to
rest and play?

On the basis of what has
happened in the month since

* the park was created , either
j  could be true.

Mayor Wallace Johnson has
J, said motives of park sup-
r porters "are as varied as the¦ individuals who make the* scene."

Because of "People 's Park ,"
'_ one man has died, more than
i 150 have been injured , arrests

have mounted to about 800.
The University of California

campus and the city streets
around have resembled a bat-
tle zone with 2.200 National
Guard troops . C a l i f o r n i a
Highway Patrol contingents
and Berkeley city a n d
Alameda County police on
hand.

"People's Park" stopped
being that May 15 when the
University of California, which
owns the 70-by-450-foot proper-
ty, installed a chain-link fence
around it in a matter of hours .
A little later warfa re flared in
the streets. Rocks, pipe and
other missiles were hurled at
police. Shotguns were fired at
demonstrators.

Gov. Ronald Reagan said.
"The issue of the park is ob-
viously a phony issue once
again. This was seized upon as
an excuse of a riot."

Art Goldberg, New Left mili-
tant  active in the disorders
here, writes in The Guardian ,
a New York left-wing tabloid:

" 'People 's Park' was a
calculated political act design-
ed to put the expansionist and
repressive u n i v e r s i t y  up
against a wall.

Raising the Issue
"The radicals looked upon

the project as a means of
concretely raising the issue of
arrogant a n d  uncontrolled
university expansion into the
community. More important ,
however, they saw the land
grab as an 'exemplary action'
which people in other places
would imitate."

Except for a row of stores
fronting on Telegraph Ave.,
"People 's Park" occupies all
of one large block in a
somewhat drab area. It's an
area that needs a park more
than any other area in this citv
of 120,000, Parks Supt. Grayson
Mosher admits.

The land, just south of the
UC campus which serves 27,000
students, was a part of the
university's plan in 1956. But
the real estate was not ac-
quired until two years ago as
part of a $i:3-rmllion purchase.

By early last fall , substan-
dard housing had been razed,
leaving a muddy field strewn
with rocks and debris.

UC's long-range plan is to
build residence halls, faculty
offices and parking lots when it
got the money. For the in-
terim, a university spokesman
said, the plan was to construct
a soccer field, volleyball and
b a s k e t b a l l  courts and
playgrounds.

Apollo 10 Generator Fails
Poses No Threat to Missio

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) — A
short-circuit in a cooling pump system has
idled one of Apollo 10's electric generating
units but poses no threat to the moon-
orbiting astronauts, officials said yesterday.

Air Force Col. Thomas P. Stafford and
Navy Gmdrs. John W. Young and'Eugene A.
Cernan were reported able to continue nor-
mal operations on the moon-orbiting flight
with the spaceship's two remaining electric
units called fuel cells.

Stafford asked and got permission to
move the planned 40-minute television
show—Apollo 10's last • from around the
moon—from 7:09 p.m., EDT, to 12:45 a.m.,
EDT, today.

Spectacular Views
Stafford said the five-hour. 40-minute

delay would permit the astronauts to beam
to earth more spectacular views of the
moon's austere landscape.

The astronauts, who are to blast out of
moon orbit and start for home early this

/

morning, spent their final moon-orbiting
hours yesterday solving lunar navigation
mysteries that will help the Apollo 11 crew
land there in July.

Stafford also revealed for the first time
yesterday that he and his crewmates have
been coughing, sneezing and itching for
three days because their spacecraft at-
mosphere was polluted by floating fibers of
glass wool insulation.

Idle Fuel Cell
As for the fuel cell , otficials said it can

be activated when needed, such as in major
rocket burns, but is kept idle to prevent
overheating.

Fuel cells produce electricity by com-
bining hydrogen and oxygen. The resulting
controlled reaction gives off electricity and
water.

The crew performed land-mark tracking
photography with a special camera. Scien-
tists hope the film, when checked against
the time taken , will establish a reliable way
to navigate over the moon.
'j;i j**
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IF YOU HAVE NO DILEMMAS
in the area of adult

sexual behavior

IN COUNSELLING OR PERSONAL REL ATIONS
you can ignore

HONEST SEX
(New American Library, 1968)

by
Penn State Faculty Members

RUSTUM and DELIA ROY

THE PLEDGE CLASSES '68-'69
of

PI LAMBDA PHI FRATERNITY
PENNSYLVANIA OMEGA GAMMA CHAPTER

Announ ce their

Annual Pledge Weekend
on

Saturday, the twenty-fourth of May
nine teen hundred and sixt y-nine

at the

Corner Roo m

To Brothers & Pledges
of Phi Mu Delta:

Lololololo . . . .
heh, heh, heh

from the "Scarlet" Women

*3 in the charts , *1 in our hearts
Thank you

i i a ts l B M i s m Ki t a n w P o pzi fla f s i ^ r a l s a

Hang Your

"Haita-Ups"
\ Special to

I Penna. Book Store
i

j * Beginning: May 24
: Hurr y! Supply Limited!
«l i > > i i a « i t «> i i « i H > « > « > 9 < > i ! « U > « > a

Applications for Junior Glass Senate

(Class of '71) will be available at the

HUB Desk starting Friday, May 23rd.

All inter ested sophomores are eligible.

Support your class! Applications must

be turned in at the HUB Desk by

Wednesday, May 28th.

I DIDN'T even know
SHE WAS LISTENING

<<•¦>
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Drop the Charges
FOR THE THIRD day in a row

members of Students for a Democratic
Society and their supporters gathered
on the lawn of Old Main to voice their
concern for two recent deaths which
were a result of police and troop action
on campuses in California and North
Carolina.

But so far , the most important issue
for Penn State came yesterday when a
member of the dean of student affairs
staff signed a complaint which resulted
in the arrest of a University graduate
student.

Seized by an undercover agent of
the Stale Police, the student was march-
ed from the lawn to a waiting car be-
hind Old Main, and was driven down-
town to the borough Municipal Build-
ing.

HE WAS ARRESTED for malicious
mischief for allegedly breaking the lock
on the flag pole. But he committed no
more crime than the students who
broke another lock earlier to raise the
same flag again. Intent , obviously, was
not the s a m e .  B u t  the identical law
allegedly was broken in both cases.

To term the arrest political would
be stretching a point. Yet in a way, it
was. The allegedly illegal act was one
which did not please the Administra-
tion. But the just as illegal act of break-
ing another lock to raise the flag pleased
the Administration. In that sense, the
arrest was political.

WE WONDER WHY the Adminis-

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1SS1

tration felt compelled to call the police
when incidents of a similar nature have
been taken care of through regular
disciplinary procedures. Actually, the
broken lock was only a case of damaged
University property.

How many times, we wonder, has
the Dean of Student Affairs handled
cases where students have broken down
doors, broken windows and even broken
locks in dormitories and other campus
bu ildings. And how many times have the
pol ice been called in to arrest and
HANDCUFF the student?

THE ADMINISTRATION'S actions
are clearly unjustified. They were not
done to ease a potentially violent situa-
tion. Or could they have been done to
appease the reactionary, right wing stu-
dents who opposed t h e  dissidents'
actions?

In the past, the Administration has
been accused of negligence because it
fails to respond to the actions and de-
mands of students. But now, the Ad-
ministration has clearly acted, and not
at all in the best interest of the students.

WE CALL ON the Administration
to drop all charges against the arrested
student, and to drop charges against any
students who may be arrested as a re-
sult of Thursday's flag lowering"; If any-
thing, the students involved are guilty
of damaging University property — a
lock. And that does not warrant the
presence of police on campus.

' EDUCATIONAL
COSTS ARE REALLV
.SONS UP... .

m pap sm it can\ I'm hoping
COSTAlMOSTSlXreEM) FOR a
THOUSANPPOLLARS/ E5A5EBAU.
TD 60 TO C0LLE6E rCSCHOLARSHIP...

tetter Policy
The mily Collegian wel-

comes comments on news
cove, age, editorial policy and
campus or non-campus af-
fairs. Letters must be type-
written, double spaced, signed
by no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines.
Students' letters should in-
clude name, term and major
of the writer. They should be
b-ought to the C -Uegian of-
fice, 13 Sackctt, in person so
proper identification of the
writer can be made, although
names will be withheld by
-equest. If letters are re-
ceived by mail. Collegian will
contact the signer for verifi-
cation . The Collegian reserves
the right to fairly select, edit
and condense all Ietiers.

Police ' as Last Resort?
TO THE EDITOR: Last Wednesday afternoon, after a group
of students had lowered the U.S. flag in front of Old Main to
half-staff and Administration representatives had restored it
to full-sta ff again , I talked with Dean of Student Affairs Ray-
mond 0. Murphy. At that time, he told me that the PSU Ad-
ministration would summon police to restore order on the
campus "only as a last resort."

Thursday afternoon , the flag was once again lowered to
half-staff , but this time, after some shouting and fighting, it
was restored to full-staff by another faction of students .
Sometime after five p.m., a student was arrested by a State
policeman and warrants were issued for the arrest of four
other students. These students are presumably the ones whom
University officials have held responsible for initially breaking
the lock on the flagpole and lowering the flag to half-staff. The
Office of Public Information states that "the arrest was made
at the request of University officials."
¦ I would like to raise several objections to the University's

action. First of all, no attempt whatever was made by any
University official to quell the unrest between rival student
factions. Only belatedly did the Administration make an offer
to the group that lowered the flag to sit down and discuss the
issues.

Secondly, since the meeting which followed was not over
until about 4:30 p.m., it is difficult for me to imagine that
criminal proceedings were not initiated before the Ad-
ministration had talked with the protesters. If this was the
case, the Adminis tration was acting in bad faith and, in effect,
double dealing.

Thirdly, I would like to know why the Administration
deemed it necessary to call the police at all. Did the breaking
of the lock pose a direct threat to anyone's physical well-
being? If the students had instead broken into a locker in Rec
Hall, would the police have been called then? Wherein lies the
distinction?

It seems to me that the situation was not so critical (in-
deed, very mild compared to Berkeley, Columbia and Cornell
standards) that the matter could not have been settled in-
ternally , according to University rules and regulations of con-
duct. 'If the police were in fact called "only as a last resort," I
would very much like to know what the other resorts were.

Lastly, it is curious to me that charges have been made
against students who broke the lock in order to lower the flag,
but. as far as I know, charges have not been preferred against
those who iisengaged the lock in order to raise the flag again.
According to the law, the latter action is just as criminal as
the former. Mitigating circumstances such as motives should
be adjudicated in court and not in the minds of University of-
ficials.

David G. Linnehan
Graduate-Chemisiry-Scituate, Mass.

Visitor Comments on PSU
TO THE EDITOR: I have been visiting PSU for the past
week—doing some research—and I should like to make a few
parting comments from my admittedly prejudiced vantage
point.

First, some quick impressions:
—Black Arts Festival—the most beautiful statement of

black student power that I've ever seen.
—Spring Week—dear ol' college days alive and well at

PSU.
—Colloquy—a great experiment in education.
—USG Vigil and Fast—the first meaningful statement

from a usually mircd-in-minutiae USG.
—SDS—here like most places, expends so much effort on

verbiage and symbolism that it will never accomplish
anything.

YAF—no comment.
—Football team—I predict a good year.

Fundamentally, though , I was disappointed. The world has
changed in the last decade but not PSU. Colleges across the
naUof are discovering that they are part of the here and now;
I saw few signs that such a realization has come to rsu.

The average "Joe College" here thinks he has come for an
"education ,"' but he ignores two basic pillars of a real
education-exchanging ideas, and thinking (criticizing
evalu ating, analyzing). Unaware, (by choice, obviously) of
what's happening even on campus , much less ™™.™s\°l l"e
world , interested only in his own frat or in fulfilling the re-
quirements for a degree, identical in thought and form to ms
predecessor of 10 or 20 years ago. he is destined merely to fill
a slot in the machinery of the existing system.

In some colleges. (particularly in the East and West
Coasts ) young men and women (I'm not talking of S>fft> ) are
learning how to take over the wor,ld, and not all of their learn-
ing is from books. . . .  j

Here there is a small group of soctally-aware students and
faculty. They have realized that the world has problems and
that those problems won't go away by themselves, but they
are unsure of what they themselves can or should do.

Although they are making some notable efforts to get a
base from which to work—witness Colloquy, the Black Arts
Festival, the USG Vigil—it is definitely hard to catalyze a pro-
gram around events and conditions .which do not exist right
here, which are not of. immediate concern to people here.

I never did agree with the philosophies of conservatism, so
I should not discuss the conservatives I've met or avoided .

The administration , with some exceptions, should be
bound carefully- in calfskin and put in a dark corner of the
library. A good Administration should lead a campus as much
as do the-faculty and students. This one seems to be almost
invisible to campus life , appearing only to react , or in some
cases overreact to rare events or disturbances.

The almost total lack of dialogue, of flexible give-and-take
between administration and students colors this place shades
of an education-factory.

So much for comments from the peanut gallery. Perhaps
overly harsh, but...

Letter Cuts
II. L. Seldon
Massachusetts Institute of Technology- 'G"

'Flag Not Abandoned Yet'
TO THE EDITOR: It was Wednesday afternoon at 2 p.m. and
a crowd of people were gathered around the flagpole in front
of Old Main. They proceeded to take the flag down , then put it
at half-mast. As this was being done, a microphone was blar-
ing the pronouncements of a person who proclaimed that this
country was no-longer able to validly raise this symbol of
liberty and justice.

Was he right? That is to be answered by you and me. Not
for a moment does it seem to me that a handful of students
can dictate this answer to a University that belongs to
thousands of students, not a handful. That flag is a symbol
which the University and the nation has chosen. For these
handful of students to purport that they are acting in the stu-
dents' name is itself against the tenents of this democracy.

When they can actually represent the majority opin ion of
this University, then they can act in the name of the student
body. As it is. there is a need to find out what the students
(not just the "activists") wan t , concerning the retainment of a
symbol that this student body has not , by its decree, yet aban-
doned.

J. T. Tominosky
12-political science-Philadelphia
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| Phi Tau, |
Tfie Care ' j  All we can say is: I

and feeding J boogy - boogy - boogy ! J
,}f Thanks for everythi ng! %

Or | Love , I

Do-Gooc/ers I f t f f i W  j
This is a subject about
which we know somethin§
because Friends are chronic
do-gooders. The government
adopted our scheme for pris-
on education 100 years after
it was started as Quaker
volunteer work. There was
a Quaker plan for state-
endowed medicine 250 years
before Medicare. Quakers
worked to abolish slavery
175 years before Abolition.
And the checker-board pat-
tern of American cities was
originally based on Quaker
town planning, on the prin-
ciple of equal shares of day-
light for all.
What started all this?

Willia m Penn said, "True
Godliness does not turn men
out of the world , but enables
them to live better in it, and
excites their endeavor to
mend it." We suspect our
do-gooders are fed from
within by that light of Goa
which we share with all
men. If they care for it, it
cares for them.
Do you find the need for  a
faith in this turbulent world
which enables you to live
better in it, and which ex-

". . . Why should Christians allow Norman Mailer and
John Updike to make the only intelligent and candid
theological comments on sex? Do we live in a post-pill
paradise or a tarbox purgatory? Can we talk about sex
without screaming or squirming or snickering? It's been
a long wait but finally here's a book which cuts sex
into the aggiornamento. It deals with the question we
all know should have been discussed long ago. It pre-
sents an intelligent position of a subject in which nobody
is wholly disinterested."

which enables you to live and Playboy's reviewer says:
better in it, and which ex-
cites you endeavor to mend ". ¦ ¦ Honest Sex is an iconoclastic book . . .  is bound to
it? Perhaps the approach of hit the general PUBLIC and the Church with stunning
the Friends could be mean- impact . . .  it can— and undoubtedly will—be quoted by
infff ul. those who want to enlist it in the service of sex as fun

I and games. But, in truth, the book pleads not for more
Regular meetings for wor- sex but for more ]ove gnd fQr loye that fuffills the
ship axe held at the Friends ¦ 

criterj a Qf unselfishness and rcsp0nsibility."Meeting House, 318 S. Ather- I

Suntfaj- ̂ t
al"o:« ̂ .m."™! ! Bishop John A. T. Robinson comments:

adult discussion group meets „ This .g free men talking about  ̂which is vcry
on ih. third, fourth, and fifth different from free sex. A courage0us piece of new and
Sundays of each month. fundamental thinking." •

«awssa4ss!̂ sKâ «»»̂ «-| j ^  vour focal booksellers
The Daily Collegian's
Last Publica tion Issue °r available at the Wesley Foundation,

of the Spring Term
is Friday, May 30th l - College Ave.
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SHQQT-THE-WORKS
EPIC Of me
U.S. Marine

Quality Service f rom a Quality Dealer
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Open Mod., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 9 to 9

Open Wed. and Sat. 9 to 5

1400 N. Atherton St. Phone 238-6711
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MONDAY Smorgasbor
At the PUB RESTAURANT

Y^c2ax\&ww :
SOUTH ATHERTON STREET, STATE COLLEGE, PA.
SOUif 

T™ SALAD TOMATO JUICE
IIlISH TRAY Osk the waitress)
COLD SALADS FLAVORED ASPICS

TOSSED SALAD JELLO SALAD
. on?^T^SA^° RFFTT HOT VEGETABLE .

SSSa^S^^. HOT MEAT. FISH, or
ICE CREAM or SHERBERT POULTRY

TRY UNCLE BILL'S DELICIOUS FRIED CHICKEN
«j<5 tin A Taste Treat for G°urmeis $| 75O.DU prepared by* childrenper person „ -  SJ Scourtics under 12

SPECIAL HOLIDAY INN BUFFETS

1366 PONTIAC Bonneville 4 Dr. HT
Antique gold, gold interior, automatic,
power steering and brakes

1968 CHEVROLET Biscayne 4 Dr Sdn
Alpine white, blue interior, 8 cyl.,
automatic, power steering

1965 PONTIAC GTO 2 Dr
Automatic, Iris with black bucket scats

1965 MUSTANG Fasiback
Maroon , black interior. 4 speed

1968 FORD Torino 2 Dr HT
Light blue, dark blue bucket seats, 8 cylinder,
automatic, power steering, console, like new

1967 PONTIAC Calalina 2 Dr HT
White, turquoise interior, automatic,
power steering and brakes

1968 PONTIAC Calalina 4 Dr HT
Silver gray, black padded top, black interior,
automatic, power steering and brakes

1967 PLYMOUTH Barracuda Fasiback
2 Dr HT, red , black interior, 8 cylinder,
automatic, power steering, console

1967 VOLKSWAGEN 2 Dr.
Blue with blue interior, radio, 4 speed

1966 BUICK Electra 225 2 Dr HT
Power seat, windows, steering and brakes,
light green with green interior

1968 SUZUKI Motorcycle $595

28 USED CABS to choose!
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NO PERSONS UNDER 18 ADMITTED
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POWER, PERFORMANCE AND THE

PURR OF SATISFACTION

Select from these

SAFETY TESTED USED CARS

SELMUR PICIURES presents A RMI0I4D STROSS PRODUCTION
In fcsnnatinn Wilh MC1TI0N FiCTURE INTERNATIONAL INC

RICHARD CRENNA ANNE HEYWOOD

|T| FRED ASTAIREas Pedley I ^

1 mmm v**¦
M. RUN x4

co-starring with guest star , , „ - , .  „ , , ,, ,, ,
Ralph Richardson • Cesar Romero • Adolfo Cell ana Rodd y McOowal
music by Elmer Bernstein • produced by Raymond Stress ¦ screenplay by James D. Buchanar
s Ronald Austin and Berne Giler ¦ story by Berne Giler- e<ecutwe producer Selig J. Seligmar
directed bvAlf Kiellin /j^^rj isiribuiedbir *Asu bsidiaryotAmerican lui™,,,,,,̂ .,
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It takes A FINE PAIR to do it
like it's never been done before

m New York,
Rome,

the Alps,
. Austria,

...and
the jewels

better
be there!

ROCK HUDSON and CLAUDIA CARDINALS

A FINE PAIR
* FttneoCnstakji Production A V*JW F'lm E«eaj"v*Pr«Jucef Franco Ow** ftoOueJW&yLeoLFuchi. D*eciM0)r
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Fri. - Sat. - Sun.
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THUNDER ALLEY
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This is /usf fhe beginning
of a most unusual robbery!

So where are the cops
and robbers and chases
and roadblocks and shoot
outs and double-crosses?

TOM COURTENAY
ROMY SCHNFIDFR
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237-2112
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IS ON THE WAY!
The Colorful Advanturef of

THE BEATLES
Starts SUNDAY

2-3(1-4.5:30-7-8:30-10-11:30
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Cap p To Speak Tonight
Ru LAURA UfrDTU ElMED " ™ Ao^ FBy LAURA WERTHEIMER

CoJIegiort S(o/f Writer
Al Capp, the cartoonist-creator of Li'l

Abner , humorist and social critic , will
speak at 9 tonight in Rec Hall.

Capp's speech will be the third keynote
address for Colloquy. According to
Michael Saks , Colloquy Committee mem-
ber, the incongruity of having three dist-
inct keynote addresses "is symbolic of
what Colloquy is all about. So long as
knowledge is imperfect, so long as com-
munication is incomplete and ineffective,
it seems reasonable to expect that life
will contain cacophony and conflict."

Social Critic
Capp has long been known as a

humorist, and is acquiring ' a reputation
on campus as a social critic and satirist.
His talk tonight is expected to include
satirical comment on university life andsociety as a whole, as well as con-ventional humorous entertainment.

* * •

Capp was born in New Haven , Conn. Hislamily was poor , and Capp was expelledirom three art schools for non-paymentof tuition.
He worked for the Associated Pressdrawing stock cartoons, and later workedas an assistant to Ham Fisher , creator ofJoe Pa looka.
According to Capp, he "wasn 't theassistant-type kid ." He finally left Fishermoving to United Feature Syndicate. He

«Ji f,rst Ln Abner stri P to them forS50 a week. It was an instantaneous suc-cess, soon appearing in 400 newspapersand earning Capp S2000 a week.
Monitor Contributor

Capp is also a contributor to NfiCradio s weekend Monitor program, andlectures before community and pro-fessional audiences throughout the coun-try. His fame as a lecturer is derivedfrom his ability to translate intellectualconcepts into contempora ry terms, oftenemphasizing the humor of situations

which appear melodramatic on the sur-
face. For this reason he relates well to
both university and local audiences.

After Capp's speech. Colloquy will
present the movie "No Vietnamese Ever
Called Me Nigger" in the Hetzel Union
Building Assembly Hall. It will run con-
tinuously all night. There will be informal
discussion held at Colloquy Central (the
HUB), and refreshments will b e
available.

Learning Experiment
Saks, commenting on the scheduling of

three keynote speakers for the Colloquy
experiment in out of classroom learning,
said , "We are aware that a keynote ad-
dress is, conventionally, a single speech
which sets the tone for a gathering, pro-
viding the main ideas and guiding princi-
ples of the entire program. So it may
seem incongruous and certainly unusual
to have three keynoters, like asking an
orchestra to tune up to three separate
and dissonant chords."

* * *

War Veteran Steals collo quy
Plane fro m England —
LONDON (AP) — A young U.S. Air Force mechanic, a

Vietnam medal winner, is presumed lost at sea after stealing
a four-engine C130 Hercules troop transport from its English
base yesterday and heading over the Atlantic , apparently in a
solo attempt to fly home.

His last contact was a radio-telephone conversation with
his wife. Mary Ann , in Poquoson , Va., reporting he was having
trouble two hours after take-off.

The U.S. 3rd Air Force said Sgt. Paul A. Meyer , 23. a
ground crew chief , took of f at 5:10 a.m.-12:10 a.m., EDT from
the Mildcnhall Air Base 65 miles northeast of London.

A few hours earlier, Meyer had been put to bed drunk
by his first sergeant, an Air Force spokesman reported.

Meyer flew the S2.3 million turbo-prop through the British
radar track in the English Channel to a point north of Cher-
bourg. France, on a course that would have taken htm out ov-
er the Atlantic. Then radar contact was lost.

U.S. and Royal Air Force j ets scrambled after him but
failed to pick up his trail. A search was concentrated north of
Cherbourg.

Meyer contacted the Air Force on the plane's radio shortly
after leaving Mildcnhall and requested the telephone hook-up
with his wife in Virginia , where she lives with their three
children. 
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9 Col loquy Panel Discussi ons
Open in Campus Living Areas
Colloquy panel ' discussions

get underway today in living
areas around campus. Four
discussions are scheduled to
begin at 10:30 a.m., and five
will begin at 1:30 p.m.

V l a d i m i r  de Lissory,
associate professor of child
development and f a m i l y
relations, will moderate a
panel discussion on "Sexual
Freedom : The O l d  N e w
Morality" at 10:30 a.m. in Sim-
mons Hall lounge. T h e
panelists are Clark Polak of
the Homosexual Law Reform
Society ; Steven Robertson , a
student at Wilkes College,
Wilkes-Barre, Mrs. Delia Roy,
co-author of "Honest Sex"; the
Rev. Mac Saddoris , religions
affairs associate ; the Rev.
Alan Searle, pastor of the In-
dependent Bible Church of
Altoona, a n t  i-sex education
crusader; Samuel T a y l o r ,
assistant director of t h e
Department of Community Af-
fairs , New York City.

"The Scientific Conscience:
The New Necessity?" also will
be discussed at 10:30 a.m. in
the Warnock Union Building
lounge. The panel will be
moderated by Clarence Noll ,
dean of the College of Science.
The panelists are Mary Alice
McWhinnie, professor o f
biological sciences at DePaul
University : Stanley Rosen ,
professor of p h i l o s o p h y ;
Rosemary Schraer, associate

professor o f biochemistry ;Richard Schcin , assistant dean
of the College of Science: Vic-tor Yannaconne , legal counsel
for the Environmental DefenseFund.

'Politics '(!!)'
John Muntone , associate pro-

fessor of human development,
will moderate "Politics '69:
The Machined Democracy" at
10:30 a.m. in the Findlay
Union Building lounge. The
panelists are Donald Miller of
the All American Conference
to Combat Communism; Tom
Richdale, former chairman of
Students for a Democratic
Society ; Doug Cooper, former
chairman of Young Americans
for Freedom: M u r r e y
Rothbard . anarchist a n d
laissez-faire economist; Sen.
William Sessler; R i c h a r d
Tomsu , of the Philadelphia
Draft Resistance.

"The Draft : Complicity or
Resistance? The Alternatives"
will be discussed at 10:30 a.m.
in the Pollock Union Building
lounge. It will be moderated by
Paul Holtzman, professor of
speech . The panelists are
Thompson Bradley, of the
National Mobilization to Resist
the Dra ft : Thomas Cronin , a
conscientious objector; Fred
Neufield , a C o l u m b i a
University activist; Lt. Col.
Walter Pledger, assistant pro
fessor of military science;
William Sennett , Pennsylvania |M*.̂ ..t.̂ ^.̂ .̂ .̂ ^.t^^^^^^^^^^.̂ MjH^Ĥ ..t.̂ Hx.̂
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SUMMER STUDENTS |
Estimated bills for the 1969 Summer Term, H

due June 13, 1969, were mailed home May 23, ¦

1969 to all preregistered students. H

Students not preregistered or not receiving H

an estimated bill at their current home address, Hj
but planning to attend, should obtain a blank H

estimated bill at the Bursar 's Office, 103 Shields H

Building, without delay. B

Young, an assistant to the A bazaar will be held on thebtate Senate Appropriations Hetzel Union Building lawn atCommittee. s:30 p.m. Muhammed Ali isi ive panels will meet at 1:30 expected to be there to con-p.m. in Waring lounge. Robert verse with students. Refresh-bcannell , associate dean of the menu will be available forCollege of Health' and Physical guests, students and partici-Education , will moderate Stu- pants LWdent Unrest: Have Students
Gone Too Far or Haven 't —
U n i v e r s i t i es  Gone Far
Enough?" On the panel are
Robert Black, former presi-
dent of the student government
of the University of California
at Davis; Rev. Clayton Fox , j
former Ku Klux Klan member
and former candidate for State
senate; Bruce Gerand, San
Francisco State a c t i v is t ;
Chauncy Lang, mayor of State '
College : Raymond Murphy,
dean of Student A f f a i r s  ;
Rosemary Schraer, assistant
professor o f biochemistry ;
Terry Watson , President of the
U.S. Youth Council.

Afternoon Panels
"Right and Left: Magnetism

at the Poles" will be held in
McElwain Hall lounge. It will
be moderated by Carrol C. Ar-
nold, professor of speech. The
other afternoon panels are:
"Religion: If You Can't Trust
God Who Can You Trust?" in
North Halls, "Law and Order:
The Paper Issue" in Pollock
Area . "Industry. Military and
the World...The Money Game"
in East Halls.

The

Pennsylvania State University
Symphonic Wind Ensemble

conducted
by

Alpha Chi Sigma
honor their Spring '69 E

Pledge Class with :

a formal

Saturday, May 24 at

Nu Chapter

s Sorry, Closed
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SMITH TOULSON

Horn Soloist
Stephen Seifferf I
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Apresents a
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the music of a

Mozart, Hoist, Dello Joio, Bernstein , Creslon |
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3:30 P.M. Schwab Auditor ium
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Adel Bon Ellen Golds mith |£

Sharon Holgate Debbie Jacob son 
J

Chris Lit tel Linda B. Live ly |

Carol McC aule y Jud y Meyer |
Peggy Meyer Sue Pierce |
Sue Powell Sandy Bitter |
Lynne Schoono ver Martha Taylor |
Susie Weiss Patti Wesley |
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HELD OVER! 3rd and FINAL WEEK!
NOW .. 2:00 - 3:30 - 7:00 - 8:30 - 10:00

"RUSS MEYER'S VSKEr COUID
,̂ ^̂  

VERY WELL 
BE THEMWm MOST EXPLICIT

mk: HI FILM EVER MADE.

VIXEN
RUSS MEYER'S

INTRODUCING ERICA GAVIN AS VIXEN. V
RESTRICTED TO ADULT AUDIENCES. IN EASTMANCOLOR. •/*?
PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY RUSS MEYER. AN EVE PRODUCTION.
NO PERSONS UNDER 18 YRS. OF AGE ADMITTED

iT̂ t̂ yT-^!I,|lf 'm i j r̂ Bvi 1̂1 29 911 ¦ dH Br Jl
SIGN PETITIONS IN OUR LOBBIES!

I,

3rd _Colloquy Keynot e Address

Wednesday 1 ĴCT
1

Chuckwagon Buffet Fish Luau

$3.50 per person .̂50 per person

$1.50 children under 12 
|| 

$1-25 children under 12

Phone 238-3001 for Reservations
VUll the Pub Bar before or after your Jln ner

NIGHT LY ENTERT AINMENT



What girls
really
appreciate
Girls really appreciate being taken out for a
Prime Broiled Filet at the PUB Restaurant,
State College. $3.95 with baked Idaho potato,
a tossed salad, 'hot buttered rolls, and beverage.

How much they appreciate it,
we're not prepared to say.

PUB RESTA URANT
HMD LOUNGE
Mfa lteS
1450 South Atherto n Street

State College , Pa.
Reservations 238-3001 Ext. 380

OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING
AVAILABLE

(ALL STUDENTS - UNDERGRADUATES AND
GRADUATES INVITED)

WHITEHALL PLAZA APARTMENTS
424 Wau pelani Drive Phone 238-2600

FURNISHED APTS : Efficiencies and
One & Two Bedrooms

FREE: Direct Private Bus Transportation To
& Fro m Campos—Tennis Courts—

Air Conditioning—Gas For Cooking.

Full y Equipped Xitcbens • Walk-in Closets a Laundry
Hooms • Individual Ther mostat Controls • Ample

Off-Street Parking.

Summer and September Rentals Available.

BEAT THE DORM INCREASE S—visit our Renting
Office in Building H. and see for yourself the accom-
modations offered.

Confe rence To
Approximately 50 directors p.m. Monday in 218 HUB.

for the disadvanlaeed on col- " * *

Reminder I
RiNALDO'S |

BARBER SHOP j
I

Open j
Monday May 26 ]

Closed |
Friday Memorial Day j

imriiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiMiiimiiiiiiiHM

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

RATES
First Insertion IS word maximum

$1.25
Each additional consecutlv*
insertion .55
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wine

FOR SALE
HOAGIES, HOAGIES, HOAGIES— Regu-
lar. Tuna, Ham and Chicken, all 70c.
Ham & Cheese Sandwich 35c. Dean's
Fast Deliver/ Dial 238-8035 or 237-1043—
a D.m. to midnight.

JO WATT MAdNAV OX Rf*ren RAroivpr
and matching Turntable, both components,condition. Desperate' Call Alan 237-9034
only one year old, S175. Will sell separate. 1 —¦ ¦•¦¦¦¦ " z ~— '•—~—:—rr. r~

LOTUS CORTINA 1967, twin overhead
cams, Webers, new Pirelli tires. Best
offer. 237-0263
FURNITURÊ  Bed, desk, tabIes, roqs,
aH lor $.50 or individually sold. M'iKe,
520 Sn. Fmot. 23R-W7R

MOB ILE HOME 8x46 1 bedroom and j Rich 865-QB64
study — married couples only. Hilltop, 

'63 PONTIAC Catalina, automatic trans,
dark blue, air condition. Good shape
SB0O / best offer. 237-1312

1967 HONDA S90 Only 3-100 mi. of
ummer riding. S190. Call 237-1760 after 5.1 Se*" '* 1 No. 66, mint condition. S2295

, 1 607-637-4694.
967 AUSTIN HEALEY. .Man/ extras.
2500 but willing to bargain. Call after-
oon or evening 238-5520.

O' xST FURNISHED Mobile Home, may
emain on lot. S2795 00. 237-1092.

967 YAMAHA 350 C.c. Rum and looks
reat. S400. C» Tim 237-339H. , 865-8541

SUZUKI — SEE and ride the hot line
in '69. Cyclerama 238-5111.

COMPLETE
~

CYCLE "SERVICE. Prompt
and guaranteed parts and sprvi«. Cycle-
rama, 1611 N. Atherton. 238-5111- 

COMING SOON — The Norton Sport
Commando — cre«over pipes and
chrome, 750 cc„ & 60 rubber-mounted,
horsepower. Cyclerama. 238-5111

FREE CYCLE RIDING lessons. Vrt lur-
nlsh the bikes. Every Sat. afternoon
Cyclerama, your Authorized Suzuki-Norton
dealer, 1611 N. Atherton. 238-5111.
120-BASS ACCORDIAN s tage-model
Dealer Appraisal: S600. Asking $400. Also COLLINS 32S3. Power. Supp. Halticrafters
multiDle-inout amplifier. Must see. 238 SX101A. Johnson Courier 500 w Linear,

or best offer. 133 S. Gill St. Apt. 22
John 337-1.,i91

STUDENTS: WE provide prompt fnsur
ance for aulos, motorcycles, motor
scooters, travel, valuables, hospitalization
Phone Mr. Temeles, 238-6633.".u_^:_.. . -__— 1
B' xA6' MOBILE HOME, 2 bedrooms, onj
lot, good condition. Available June 16 <
SHOO -Call 364-18U. _ '
f967~SUZui<r250

_
X-6 Hustler, 7.000 ml.,'

helmet, goggles S. bubble. Best offer over
«U00. Call Tom Brown 237-2119 between
6.45 - 7:15 am. and 6:00 - 7:15 P m.

HELP". '63 VW with '65 engine — new
convertible too, new tires, great bod/|

1967 MUSTANG GT Fasiback, 390 cu. in
four speed, 9,000 mites, mint condition.
238-6136 
TRAILER — Already located one mile
from campus, 12' x55', 2 bedroom- many
extras. Call 237-1268.

KING ALTO SAX , excellent condition.
Martin Freres Clarinet. Will haggle. Call

FOR SALE: 1963 Peugeot, excellent con-
dition. $500 or best offer. 238-B2T?L 
795f~CHEVY Sdn. Excellent condition,
S125. Call Mike 865-2098 

'67 SAA B SON NET, red, 19.000 miles.

*66 YAMATTA "Twin Jet TOO". Good
condition with new helmet Asking $200.
Call Jim Livingston 23B-30B3.

FENDER BASSMAN, 50 watts, 2 12"
speakers, $175 or best offer. Call Bob

11966 HONDA SUPERHAWK. lmmaculate,: S95. Pentax 135mm Telephoto lens, $JOo!17,000 mi , new tires, two helmets included. Call John 865-366S.
$450. 238-6820 evenings; 865-1441 day. 

| "67" VW ENGINE, 1300 cc. Also: radio,
11963 RENAULT Caravelle convertible- and tires on wheels. (Two snow tires.)
(hard and soft tops, new. brakes, ciutch. ' Bob 233-8506.
ishocks, paint, engine overhauled, low '———— ———
i mileage, $650. Larrv 237-0438. "65 HONDA "Dream" 305 cc, helmet

;1959 MGA ROADSTER, burgundy, re'
built engine, trans., excellent condition.
$550 firm. Call Pete 238-9618

SURFBOARD 9'-10" Hobie — orange,
pxce lient condition. No dings $100 firm.
Jim 237-0137.

Fisher Stcreo-Ext. Speakers (2). 7-chan.
intercom one remote. Call 238-5210 after!
6:00 p.m

[1968 SUZUKI Sport 50 c.c. Almost new,
, 238-9510 or 865-5^61

1 1964 VW BUS. Best offer, must sell
' Call 237-9118. 249 S. Puoh St. after 5-00
'63 AUSTIN HEALEY, 3,000, biack, gooo
condition. Must sell. Call 238-6063.

jTHiS IS IT: Beautiful- cheap, Mag navoxj
i Stereo Component sDt. Must sell. For j
I demonstration call 237-7133. i

I JAGUAR XKE 2 T 2. Never driven in
; winter. By far the best Jag in the area.

S35O0 firm. Serious inquiries only. 238-
; 0688 5-10 p.m.
¦ '68 VW, 12,000 miles. Excellent condition.

Radio- undercoating, gravel guards, new
• snow tires, unused spare, six months
• warranty remaining. S170O. Will bargain.
I 238-5556. 

AIR FORCE Mess Dress Uniform, siie
- ,40 R. Summer & winter Jacket, $40.00.

! Call 237-0900 after 6 p.m.
.!M6B!LE

~
HOME

~
new,

~
60'"7ong, 12' wide.

S3995_with Jlot space. 238-6767. 
, I FbR

~
SALE

~
6
_
5
~cb'M

~
ET

~
V-8

~
stidTshifT

, Body and mechanical condition excellent.
'No reasonable offer refused. Phone
238-6911 or see at 1375 Linn Sf_ 

iFOR
~

SALE: 1
~
965

~
250 cc. Honda Scramb-

ler, S325: 1947 Pontiac, $100. Both In-
I spected. 238-1861. 

' !60xl2 MARLETTE MOBILE Home in good
,(condition Many extras, oood financial

j arrangements. Phone 364-1040.

!FREE . . . FREE . . . FREE . . .
Schwab Auditorium . . . May 24 . . .
8:30 p.m. . . . University Choirs present
Bernstein, Poulenc, and Bruckner . . .

j Tickets free at Eisenhower Chapel. 
'; * - '62 AUSTIN HEALEY Sprite S3901 New tires, transmission, clutch, battery
' and paint. Call Bruce 237-0208.
11966 HONDA 305 Scrambler. New paint,
points, battery. 9,000 miles. Phone Rich
865-5824 after 11:00.

1963 VOLKSWAGEN, very good condition,
inew tires-battery. Best offer. Call:
Uulgen 865-2574 or 237-9205.

! ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS:
[One million fifteen years from now, will
( «ou remember what it was like? You
i will if you have a copy of THIS IS PENN
,STATE. S8.50 at the nearest bookstore.

"Js- g %
a o-J d g S
3 î Hd en 

¦ a n
£r\ ±4u° . 'CS -?» j sS'Ss " Rj is "^

oW S g f t ,  .j .. 8 S * 2 Ne d « SS«» a| -|H g a
*a E £2 .5 s~a
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1965 HONDA "Dream" 305 cc, helmet
S325.00. Must sell, owe money for new
bike. 466-6596 (Cory).

FOR SALE: Table model 21" Television.
New picture tube. Asking $40. Call
237-1781.

JM.G. MIDGET *6X interior perfect,
j RfcH, engine very good. Excellent con-
dition. Best offer over S60O. 237-6819.
JAGUAR XK-E, 1964, silver blue, black
top and interior, excellent throughout,
Abarths. Must sell. 238-6063.

1959 CHEVY Station Waoon in good
running condition. Call 237-7939. Cur-
rently Inspected.

FOR SALE: GERBILS. Small animals
:make fine pets. $5.00 pair; $3.00 each,
j Call 865-8430.

iHARLEY DAVIDSON 65 c.c. New, less
than 150 miles, original $215, asking $150

' less. Jim 237-7475.

FOR RENT
AMBASSADOR BLDG. 2-3 man Summer
Sublet. Willing to bargain. Great location.

iCall 217-1093.

, TWO BEDROOM Apt., summer term ,
,only. Also 12 x 46' Mobile Home; .0 x SO1
;,Mobile Home. Both available Summer

term with Pall option. Call Tom 23B-6S45
[between 6 & 9 p.m.

SUMMER TERmT$150 a month, 2 bed-
room, 4 man Apartment, furnished, air-
conditioned. Call 237-0672. 

.ACROSS FROM Corner Room, 3Va rooms,
l furnished, air-conditioned, June rent
¦paid, Fatl_ option. _ 238-4S45. 
SUM*AER

~SUBTETr~BIuebell, 3 bedrooms",
2 baths, dishwasher. Fall option. Many

(extras. 238-3956.

(SPACIOUS THREE Bedroom Apartment,
4 men, ready July or August. Phone

1 238-6932. „____ _
LANTASTIC BARGAIN — Large W

,wo(man) furnished Apt., alr-cond., sun-
roof; 30 sec. from Mall. SU5/mo, 237-6403.

SUMMER SUBLET: One man Apart-
,ment with private kitchen and bath.
i $65/month. Call Alan 237-9034. 

JSUMMER SUBLET: Two man Efficiency 1

I in University Towers. SI25/mo , every-¦ thing Included. Call Bobby 237-1118.

(SUMMER SUBLET: 3-4 man Apartment,
! luxurious Southgate Apartment, air-
I conditioned. Bargain. Phone 237-9175.

APARTMENT FOR Summer, two rooms
and bath, close to campus. $100 per
month. 237-1732.

SUMMER SUBLET: 2 bedroom Apt,
dishwasher, air-conditioned, S150 fur-
nished, $170 unfurnished. Walk to cam-
pus. 237-6054. , 
SUMMER SUBLET : Studio Apartment,
two blocks from campus, married couples
or grad students. Call: 238-5602.

UNIVERSITY TOWERS Sublease. 2^3
man. .air-conditioning, dishwasher, many

jextras . $300 for summer. Call 237-1934.
¦ SUBLET FOR Summer term. Three rooms
with private bath on first floor. Has

' adjoining screened porch and private
ibackyard. At) utilities included, $100.00/
! month. 238-9647. If no answer call 238.8057.

' adjoining screened porch and private
ibackyard. At) utilities included, $100.00;
.month. 238-9647, if no answer call 238-8057,
• SUMMER 3-4 (wo)man Apartment —
( Fail 1-2 roommates needed — Must see
i to appreciate. Call Lenny 237-0152.

j AMERICANA 2-3 MAN Summer Sublet,
Atr-conditioned, furnished, good price.
Call Judy 365-8526 or Laurel 865-8665.

; BLUEBELL, TWO Bedroom, S250 for the
whole Summer. Air-conditioned, pool, bus.
238-7249.

SUMMER SUBLET: New furnished 3
(wo)man Apt. Dishwasher, air-conditioned.
On College Ave. June rent paid. Rent
5180. Call 237-4452.

iSUMMER SUBLET, Fall option, 2-3 man,
,S135/mo. Close campus, free parking.
Call 237-6868.

ISUBLET SUMMER: Two bedroom, living-
room, full kitchen & large balcony; 10
minutes from HUB. Call 238-4439. Cheap.

TWO OR -THREE STUDENTS to share
furnished four bedroom apartment, cor-
ner of College and Pugh. Includes kitchen
and living room. Whole summer term
only $100 per person. Tom 237-0438.
SUMMER

~
SUBLET: BTuebell

~
3
~

man, 2
bedroom with Fall option. Reasonable.
Call 237-1913. 
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY — Nicely fur-
nished Whitehall one bedroom Apt., air-
conditioned, Free bus service to campus.
S13O.O0 month. Call Park 865-7601.

2-3 MAN APARTMENT- for Summer with
Fall option. Air-cond., pool, free bus.
237-0078.

SUMMER SUBLET — 4 man Blue Bell
Apartment. Rent reduction. T.V., bus,
pool, air-conditioning. 238-5823.

SUMMER — 3 BEDROOM Bluebell. Bus,
pool, air-condition. All extras. Very
Cheap. Call 233-2545, 237-1716. 

SUMMER SUBLET. Furnished 2 bedroom
air conditioned new Apt., pool. Park
Forest. 238-5S34

: 
SPACIOUS APARTMENT. Available for
Summer with Fall option. Rent reduction
with June paid. Living for 2-3 wo(man).
237-3659 or 237-104L 

SUMMER SUBLET: A room Apartment,
(un)furnished. 3 blocks from campus,
utilities Included, $120/mo. mornings.
237-3766.

SUMMER TERM — one bedroom Apart-
ment, Ambassador Building. Reduced
rent. Call. Dave 238-6007 after six.

î  (WO)MAN EFFICIENCY Apt. for
Summer. Half block from campus on
South Allen St. Air-con. Call 238-1472.

SUMMER SUBLET: Whitehall, 2 bed-
room. June rent paid, reduced rent, T.V.
included, free bus. Fall option. 238-2680.

SUMMER SUBLET — Two man, two
bedroom Apt. Close to campus with low
rent. Mike 865-8423. 

ROOMMATES WANTED Summer term.
Threp bedroom Bluebell Apartment. Air-
conditioned, dishwasher, pool, utensils.
SA12. 238-6538. 
SUMMER SUBLET: Bluebell Apartment
with air-conditioning, terrace, pool, bus,
stereo, color TV. 4-6 wo(men). 238-6913.

SUMMER TERM: Ambassador Apart-
sment, 2-man, reduced rates. Call Ted
236-5B66. 
REDUCED RENT on 1-bedroom Whitehall
Apt. June rent paid. $258 for summer.
Keep deposit. Available for Fall. 238-3981.
SUBLET SUMMER: Two bedroom. Free
Television. $300 entire summer term.
Call after it* 918-7737.

FURNISHED ONE bedroom, air con-
ditioned Apt. Walking distance. Summer
or longer. Married or Grad. 237-0616.

Harbour Towers
710 soulti Alhertnn street

State College. Pa.

• Furnished Efficiency
Apartments

•Furnished and Un-
furnished One Bedroom
Apartments

Cail or write
ALEX GREGORY
Associates Inc.

238-5081
Holiday Inn

State College. Pa.

(FEMALE ROOMMATE to share one-
bedroom Apt. Call 237-7167 after 5:00 p.m.
S445 FOR SPLIImTevEL three bedroom
Apartment. Lowest rate in Bluebell. Bus,
pool, leaving extras. 228-S724
SOUTHGATE

-
TOWNHOUSE — sublet:

3 bedrooms, living room, dining room,
kitchen, V>s baths. Pay less than un-
furnished price for this "beautifully fur-
nished" Townhouse. Guaranteed best deal
for summer. Call 237-6713.
SUMMER SUBLET: Large furnished one
bedroom Apartment. Fall option. $210.
Call 238-6907 after 6 p.m.

S175 FOR SUMMER. On* bedroom Apt.,
2 miles from campus. 237-0133.
CHEAP SUMMER SUBLET: 2-4 (wo)man
Apt. June paid, Va block from campus.
865-2103 or 865-5052.
WHITEHALL EFFIOENCY now and/or
Summer, Fall option. Air-cond., free bus
service, pool. 238-0273,
DON'T SWEAT summer swimming ex-
travagantly. Air conditioned furnished
apartment cheap. Whitehall Plaza. 237-
6858 evenings.

APARTMENT TO Sublet for Summer
with Fail option. 3-man, air-conditioned,
super close, Vi block from campus, T.V.
cable. Call 237-1341. 

NEAT, ORDERLY person needed to
summer sublet neat, orderly 3Vb room
apartment, 1'^ blocks from campus
(S. Allen). Larry 237-9039.

SUMMER SUBLET: Classy 2-bedroom
Park Forest Apt. Private pool, extras.
Rent reduction. Call 237-1359.

APARTMENT FOR rent. Immediate
occupancy. One cr two persons. Close to
campus. Call 237-9005.

LARGE MODERN two, bedroom Mobile
Home. Rentals $80.00 and up. June 16.
Married couples only. 238-0312, 237-1082.

SUMMER SUBLET: Two bedroom fur-
nished Apt. $100/mo. 238-7335.

SUBLET FURNISHED modern Apt. Sum-
mer with Fall option. Grads or married
couple. SI29/mo. 237-4126¦ 

TWO MAN Efficiency, University Towers, j
June paid, separate bedroom, si25/month, '
Summer term. 238-3436. Sunny side. j
S95/PERSON for the entire Summer.
Three roommates needed (male). Two
bedroom furnished Apartment, pool, free
bus, air-conditioned. Call 233-6220.
MUST SUBLET one-bedroom University
Towers Apartment Summer term. Air-
conditioned, dishwasher. College Avenue
location. June rent paid; option for Fall.
Call Margot 238-0534.
"""" WANTED 
1 OR 2 ROOMMATES for "southgate
Apartment summer term, air-cond., and!
more. Witling to negotiate. 237-0730.

ROOMMATE FOR Fall 69 — Spring 70.
Beaver Terrace Apartments, 2 blocks
from campus. Call 865-0516.

FEMALE ROOMMATE (over 21) to share
unfurnished two bedroom house beginning
September. Afternoon or evening 238-5520.

FALL TERM: Wanted one roommate,
(preferably studious) for large 4-man
Apartment near campus. 237-6125.

WILL DO TYPING in my home. Thesis,
term papers. Phone 359-2942.

MARRIED COUPLE wants apartment for
Fall. Call Connie 237-4328.

TWO ROOMMATES wanted for three
man Whitehall, Fall only. $45.00. Don't
let price fool you. Call Dave or Hairy
237-0454. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE for Summer, Fall
option. One bedroom University Towers
Apt. Call 238-7852 after 6 p.m.
EXPERIENCED DRUMMER d e s i r e s
profitable work with group ' beginning
Summer or Fall. Call Linski 237-1774.
ROOMMATE SUMMER — 2 man, 2 bed-
room Apt. S56/mo. Call Tom 237-7833
after 6.

RIDERS WANTED to Houston, Texas.
Call Mike 865-5606 before 11:00 p.m.

ROOMMATE, STARTING Fall term
Beaver Terrace. Call Bob 23B-4062.

FEMALE RIDERS wanted for trip to
California. One way or round trip. Cail
Mike 238-2536.
ROOMMATE FOR Summer. Own bed-.-oom — large furnished Apt. Bus service,
washer-dryer. S70/month. Cindy 237-4515.
CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED. WSL(fencing, nature, sailing, group leaders,

imusic, alt camp specialties. Write to
Max Kleiman, Box 636 Middletown, Conn.
Camp Hadar.

SUBLET SUMMER three man, two beovl
room Apt. Air condt., T.V., pool, bus,'utensils. Call 237-1106.
ROOMMATE WANTED

~
Summer 

~ 
term.

Sixth floor corner Apt. University Towers.
Elliot or Gary 237-1005. [
STUDENT TEACHING Fall term? Will
pick up (ease for Fall only. Call Russ
237-3897.

ROOMMATE WANTED immediately.
Vacancy in two-man apartment. Mount
Nitlany Apartments, rent reduced to S50.
All furnishings, appliances provided.
237-0506.

ROOMMATE — FALL, one bedroom, 3-
man furnished Apt., conveniently located
—West College Avenue, sSS/mo. Call
865-6916.

FEMALE RIDER wanted for one way
trip to California, cheap, good times.
Call Ron 237-1545,
MALE ROOMMATE Fall term, 1-bedroom
Apartment Call Ed 237-9208.
WANTED: ONE RIDE to California after
Finals. Will share expense. Call Ben
238-2970.

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished Apartment
July 1 or sooner. Married couple. Call
237-3334. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted Summer
and/or Fall. 237-2065.

'attenti'on" 
RECENTLY PINNED, engaged or mar-
ried? Couples in love needed for psy-
chology experiment in perception. Call,
865-258.4 Monday - Friday 8-5 or 238-1387
other times.

'TRAILER 8 x AS. Live cheaply! Patio
and awning! Yard with fence ! For In-
spection call Bill 237-1023. Married couples
only.
STEAMED CLAMS, Steamed Clams —
Tuesday thru Saturday 5 pm. 'til l a.m.
Herlocher's Restaurant. Special every
Thursday after 8 p.m. 3 doz. for $2.00.
"DRAFT INFORMATION7'

""New service
for students. Call 865-7627 and make an
appointment. Evenings cail 238-2839.

HEAR THE dazzling voice of Peter
Whitehead Monday night Teddi's ShoBar.'
AGAIN — MANY

~
THANKS to

~
the

~
nicest

igroup of boys and gfrls—for your loyali
ipatronage. Ray and Mary Anna, at 1.
Plavland.
PITTSBURGH PRESS Acclaims, "The
singers may well be among the Univer-
sity's proudest boasts." Pittsburgh Post-
Gazette lauds, "The chorus Is by far
the best I have ever heard with the
Pittsburgh Symphony." If you missed
the two outstanding concerts presented
in Pittsburgh you have another chance
to hear this marvelous choir In concert.
May 24, 8:30 p.m., Schwab Auditorium.
Complimenta ry tickets available at
Eisenhower Chapel.

EARN FREE — beautiful Sarah Coventry
Jewelry. For details call 238-7122.

PI KAPPA ALPHA congratulates Brother
"MO", Ail Fraternity Badminton Champ,
1968 and 1969.

(HANG YOURS!) (hang-ups). Special to
Pennsylvania Book Store. Beginning
May 24. Supply limited!

JUST IN CASE you think you're the
only one thinking about change In
America — Go buy a paperback. HONEST
SEX, to see that Penn State faculty are
in there, too. i

'"' notice" 
CANDID WEDDING Photography. Any-
where in Happy Valley. David B. Tait.
Call 466-6580.

SATURDAY EVENING — May 24 - 8:30P.m. — Schwab Auditorium — The Uni-¦ versify Chapel and Concert Choirs willpresent their 21st annual spring concert—
[Complimentary Reserved Seat Tickets
;avaiiabte at Eisenhower Chapel.
DAVIDSON'S BARBER SHOP will ,bsopen Monday May 26. because we willbe closed Friday May 30, Memorial Day.

. Located on Allen Street, next to G. C.i Murphy Co.
$125 AND BIG BRUCE will take that
aparfment off your hands for the Sum-| mer. 238-5834.

HUNG UP between Parental Platitudesand Hippie Histrionics? Try "HonestSex," a Signet paperback written byPenn State faculty.

" "lost "" """"" M""'"
J-pSTi '70 PSU Class Ring vicinity.of
M.E. Building on Tuesday. Initials E.A.M.Reward. 865-0218.
MAN'S BLACkfWALLET, Ethan Coane;
Spring Week Carnival or East Haltsvicinity. Keep cash, leave, cards at
HUB desk please!!
CONTACT LENS in black case, vicinity
Carnival Saturday. Please call 865-8884.
Needed desperately.
LOST: DOWNTOWN ON Tuesday—White
Gold Watch with thin black band en-graved on back "Love 10/17/56". Re-
ward if found. Sentimental value. Call
Sherry 865-4312.

LOST: GLASSES, tortoise shell In black
case, at IM Fields on May 16. Reward.
John Kendall 238-3083.

" FOUND
FOUND: MEN'S watch 

,
at"Beav"r'"sJa'-

dium I.M. Field. Claim by Identification.
Call 237-6337.
"" JAWBONE 
CAROL KRAMER Saturday night at the
Jawbone. 8:00-12:00. ice cream cones 10c.
Shows 9:30 & 11:00 .

SUMMER JOBS: l Contact Placement
Office for Information about Rena - Ware,
scholarships available.

MALE ORDERLY to assist with nursing
duties, 3 to 11 shift. Part time considered.
Call Parkwest Manor Nursing Horn* be-
tween 9 and 5. 238-5065.

| There 's still time -
before Guy BRITTON

; Closes for 2 Weeks
i on May 24

To Find-
j «Hand made Sanda ls

• Suede Floppy Hat s

• Vi price on
Tano Han dbags

• Jewelry Specia l
'iil May 24th—

< 50c off on all pieces

j • Summer and Sprin g
, Handba gs

OPEN |
TONIGHT 'TIL 7:30 {
(Next Jo I.:a :p:-.y'« .[

on S. Allen) I
* II M II — II M |i — || ,, || M n  ̂ | 1J || J ,

1 lege campuses throughout the
. country will participate in a
r "Conference on Higher Educa-¦ lion for Disadvantaged Stu-
; dents" tomorow through Thurs-

day.
The first conference of its

. kind on a national scale, the
program is sixinsorcd and
funded by the U.S. Office of
Economic Opportunity and the

. University.
David Gottlieb , professor of

human development. - is con-
, ference director,

In addition to pa rticipants ,1 approximately 100 presidents
and d~ ans of colleges and
universities in Pennsy lvania

' have been invited to attend as
observers.

. Jr *

The Prc^s Association of the
Commonwealth Campuses wi l l
meet from 8 a.m. to 5.3^ p m.

. today in 214, 215. and 216
Hetzel Union.

Student Films will be shown
at 7 tonic-lit in the HUB
Assembly Hall.

* * *
Lutheran Student Association

services will  be held Irom 11
a.m. to 12 30 p.m. tomorrow in
the HUB Assembly Hall.

The Inter-Varsity Christain
Fellowship will meet al 1:30
p.m. tomorrow in 215 HUB.

Student films will  be shown
from 6 to 11 p.m. tomorrow m
the HUB Assembly Hall.

* * *
A meeting of the Jazz Club

will be held at 6.15 tomorrow
in 217 HUB.

A meeting of the Folklore _
Society will be held at 7 p.m. .
tomorrow in 215 and 216 HUB. 'J

* - M | |

The Interfraternity Council ^ j
will meet from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. :
Monday in 214 HUB. I f. . . J

The Arts and Architecture j i
Student. Council will meet at 7 .1

Collegia n Notes

A meet ing of the Town In-
dependent Men 's Council will
be held at 7 p.m. tomorrow in
203 HUB.

* * *
The impact of structural

a r c h i t e c t u r e  will be
demonstrated in an exhibition
entitled. "Pier Luigi Nervi ." to
be held Wednesday , May 28 to
Jul y 20 in the HUB Gallery .

Sponsored by the American
Institute of Architects, the ex-
hibition is currently touring the
country under the auspices of
the Smithsonian Institution.

"Contest f o r  Tomorrow:
Defense and Domestic Needs ."
a color film on defense spend-
ing decisions , will be .-liow n at
8 p.m. Thursday in the Wesley
Foundation , 256 East College
Ave.

V * *

Richard K. Rent/., president
and publisher of the New Cas-
tle News New Cattle. P:* . vs
been chosen for the 196!) Dis-
tinguished Service Award for a
daily publisher by the Penn-
sylvania New.vpaper Publish-
ers ' Association.

The award , for "iong and
meritorious service to the
newspape r profession and the
community." was presented
Inst night at the 1%9 Penn-
sylvania Press Conference at
the Nitlany Lion Inn . The
presentation was by Quinton E.
Beaugto. general m a n a £ e r .
Williamsport Sun-Gazette, and
PNPA president.<* * *

Deborah A t w a t e r (7th-
s e c o n d a r y  educa t i o n-
Pittsburgh) placed firs t  in the
John II. FrizzelJ Extempore
Speaking Contest , sponsored by

Guy BRITTON
says Good- bye. . .

FOR TWO WEEKS
(Closing May 24th 'til June 9th ) j

But in the Meantime... j
• Handmade Sandals of many styles & sizes i

• New Shipment of Spring and Summer Handbags 1
• Suede Floppy Hafs ]
'/2 price on Tano Handbags j

• Jewelry from all over j
Special on Jewelry 'til May 24th j
50c off on all pieces of jewelr y !

Your Spring Thing is at j

Guy BRITTON j
OPEN TONIGHT 'TIL 7:30 i

Begin \
the Forenslcs Council. For her
speech entitled "Who Is To
Blame." Miss Atwater was
awarded the Forensic Council
Prize of S75.

* * *
Problems created by drastic

disturbances of land , such as
s u r f a c e  m i n i n g ,  a 11 d
revegelalion of such areas , will
be studied by scientists from
14 states and 11 foreign coun-
tries in an international sym-
posium from August 3 to 16 at
the J. Orvis Keller Building.

The international symposium
will provide for exchange of in-
formation and viewpoints and
will hel p focus attention on
similarities and solutions to
problems of disturbed lands in
various parts of the world.

The two-week symposium is
made possible by financial sup-
port from the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization under its
Advanced Study Institute Pro-
gram and by a Federal grant
under Title I of the Higher
Education Act of 1S65 for Com-
munity Service and Continuing
Education.

The School of F o r e s t
Resources will conduct the
symposium in cooperation with
the Northeastern Experiment
Station. U.S. Department of
Agriculture-Forest Service.

* w *
Keith A. Hall , assistant

professor of education in the
Department of Educational
Psychology, has been elected a
member of the Research Com-
mission of the Department of
Audio Visual Instruction of the
N a t i o n a l  E d u c a t i o n
Association.

Hall is director of the Com-
puter A s s i s t f d Instruction
Laboratory in the College of
Education.

(Next to Murp hy 's on S. Allen)

Noted Journalist To Speak
A national journalism figure, William C. Pennsylvania Chapter and the Penn State Un-

Payctte, of United Features Syndicate, will be dergraduatc Branch of Sigma Delta Chi.
the featured speaker at the annua, brunch held Aet^̂ ^^^ aUend^ guests^fby the local chapter of Sigma Delta Chi , men s the Pennsylvania Newspaper P u b l i s h e r ' s
professional journalism society. Association.

The brunch will be held at 10 a.m., tomor- The event follows the annual Pennsylvania
row. in the Coffee Shop of the Nittany Lion Inn. Press Conference , which began Friday at the
It is presented for members of the Central Nittany Lion.

'Don't Pick "teeth With Cards'
Savs Physica l Education Prof

By JIM W IGGINS
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

To most men on campus ,
George Harvey , associate pro-
fessor of physical education , is
the man who extols the virtue
of not "bending, folding or
picking your teeth" with the
pink computer cards used for
registering for an activity in
gym class.

Actually. Ha rvey does much
more than head the men 's re-
quired physical education pro-
gram. He is a world renowned
expert on the art of fly casting,
and was a fishing companion
of the late Gen. Dwight D. Ei-
senhower during his Presiden-
cy.

Harv ey, who has taught at
the University for 34 years,
has been an avid fisherman for
most of his life . In 1934. as an
undergraduate , he taught a
non -credit course in fly tying
that was popular a m o n g
University staff members. In
1947. the course was accredited
and became the first of its kind
anywhere in the nation.

Harvey 's early classroom ef-
forts evolved into phys ed 109.
a course on the principles and

I
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FOR SALE I FOr'sALE I FOr'sALE 

NEW AND used Motorcycles now avail
able M Two Wheels Cycle Shop, 1311
E. College Ave. 238-1193.

Tra»*r Park S1500. Phonf 237-W2fi

7595, Tony. 
SllTijKI X.A . 350 c.c. Runs well. $425.00

1961 RAMBLER AMERICAN, stick six. 1 YAMAHA 1947. 80 CC, 3000 mi., looks-
Excellent running condition, new tires, ' runs good, $175. or best offer. Cail Ed
brakes, battery. Best offer over $100. ! 865-0183.
Also Sony TV, like new, $60. 237-9275. , —-.-¦.TT-r-— .- . ;rr^r_ .rT .̂ —: --.—IYASHICA J-7 35 mm Camera, l.< lens.

1967 TRIUMPH 500 cc. Oaytona. excel-; FIVE STRING BANJO, $50. Call 238-809:
lent condition, also helmet, $725. Will Evening*
haggle 238-4247. , - — 
- — 1962 CORVAIR: Good condition, four speed
SET OF MEN'S Golf Ctubs and set of t Mo.nz*. Best offer over $100. 238-9019.Women's Golf clubs, $15 per set. Call' 
238-1146 after 5 p m

techniques of fishing whir-h he
no longer teaches. "With all
my administrative duties I just
don 't have time , and I regret
it ," he said.

Harvey said fly tying is an
enjoyable as well as profitable
hobby. "It keeps a person in-
volved in fishing over the en-
t ire year." he said , "I try to
tie a few flies every day just to
helo me relax. If you tie flies
well ." he asserts, "you can sell
them at up to S15 a dozen."

From 1950 to 1956. Harvey
tied flies for the late Gen.
E i s e n h o w e r , an avid
sportsman w h o s e  interests
included fishing. In 1953, when
Eisenhower came to State Col-
lege to visit his brother Milton,
president of the University at
that time , Harvey had a
chance to go trout fishing with
the then President of the
United Stales.

Harvey had nothing but
praise for Eisenhower, both as
a fisherman and as a man.
"He wasn't at all what I ex-
pected ." he said . "He was very
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CLA SSIFI EDS < 
I ""FOR RENT I FOR "REHT I WANTED 
:SUBLET FOR summer — 3-man, 2-bed-
room Apt., close to campus. Call 237-

13308.

2 - 3  MAN APT., Whitehall. Air-cond.,
'T.V., Bus service. $350 for summer term
I (Fall ootionl. Call 238-1148.

easy to talk to and to get along
with. Usually when m e n
become great they become
self-centered , but that wasn 't
the case with Eisenhower." On
Eisenhower's fishing ability.
Harvey had this comment: "lie
was an excellent fisherman. J
rated him as among the top 10
per cent in the country."

Evidently Eisenhower was
equally impressed with Har-
vey. At the conclusion of the
trip he presented him with a
favorite 20 year old fishing rod.
and commented that t h e
fishing here was the best he
had ever had.

A testimony to Harvey 's
fame as a fisherman is the
fact that he recently received
a letter from a fishing club in
New Zealand asking him to
come down and demonstrate
his fly casting technique. When
asked if he would accept the
invitation . Harvey said , "I
may just do it. when I retire in
a few years, I want to devote
most of my time to tra%'elling
and fishing."

B^M»«KM- SDS Asks: ¦&^̂ ^̂ --i '-'-^f

Drop Charges'!
fConttmted from page one)
research associate and presi-
dent of the local American
Civil Liberties Union , told the
crowd , "There's something
deeply wrong when we cheer
when students fight tanks in
Czechoslovakia and p e o p l e
can't even find it in their
hearts to commemorate them
in their own country.

"It 's damn well time this
University got together...and
came up with some feeling,"
Shortreed said. He added "This
University's student b o d y
doesn't think about it. but you r

jK*i««'CieNti«*«!eiet«iei«!«t«!«!<tet«!et«i«!«wteie!«!«!« '«w***wi«!«i«ie*«^
h ' *» , a

| ORTHODOX CATHOLIC \
I DIVINE LITURGY I

» SUKDAY |
>¦ i
I Eisenhower Chapel 9:00 A.M. %
I iV Under Auspices of the Russian Orthodox %» I
y Church Outside of Russia %
S 

¦ 
• &
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REORGANIZATI ON & E

May 27fh at 7:30 p.m

Nominati ons due Sunday, May 25th

Call 238-1563

Give A Damn!!!!

country's going to be vastly
different from 20 years ago.
from 10 years ago, from
today." He told the crowd,
"You've got a lot to think
about and you should think
about it together." Shortreed s
comments were loudly ap-
plauded. , ,, '

Other speakers at the rally
included: Wells Keddie. ad-
viser to SDS; Morris Shepherd ,
adviser to the White Liberation
Front; James Petras. assistant
professor of political science;
and William Semple. assistant
professor of architecture.

ELECTIONS OF HILLEL

n. 224 Locust Lane

FALL TERM roommate wanted for 2-man
2-bedroom large furnished Apartment.
Call 236-rJ547 at dinner time.

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share apart-
ment for Summer. Air-cond., - T.V., and
free transportation. Call: 237-0249.

.!!l!!!.l!!/Ji^!f/.!!.,.,.!!.r.l.!!.,l.,ll,nni ni
notice '

' !i£51 THE d«zHna voice "of '"pefer
; Whitehead Monday night. Teddi's ShoBar.


